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Posted by: "Dene H" motherherb@sbcglobal.net   dharis37  

Brenda I guess I never told you my story of neighbor who lost his hearing in WW II for some big gun he 
was next to. For all so many years when he was having conversation even up close he was so loud jsut 
so he could hear I think. Well one day he came knocking on my door finally and asked me for a my best 
shot at fixing his ear. As usual my intuition kicked in and I reached for my last bottle (that day) of 
Capsicum, handed it to him----I already knew he was on circulatory meds. Told him to take two at a time--
--now don't gasp here. Have no real idea why I say two at a time. He finished the bottle even more quickly 
than I anticipated. I hadn't heard he for a couple of days across the street and wondered if I had helped 
him do himself in......Well that loud knock came at my door again. When I opened he grabbed me and 
hugged me like a big bear and said he can now even hear a whisper and was here to get some more of 
that Capsicum stuff for some of his friends at church. I had to order six more bottles than I had reordered 
already. Well I can say it seems to have helped restore the hearing from some guys who lost their's in 
WW II anyway. Don't know what it may do for your client. Dalean 
 

Posted by: "Lisa Ayala" herbtalk@earthlink.net   sanjosenaturopath  

Hops rebuilds nerve endings. You may want to consider Helichrysm E.O. on the outside of the ear and 
behind it. We also use B-Complex. Lisa 
 

Posted by: "ann.jones43" eannjones@gmail.com   ann.jones43  

My eldest daughter has nerve damage as well. Hearing aids are a must. Beyond that, use EFA's and 
vitamin E to help heal nerves. Butcher's broom can help with ringing in the ears as well as gingko and B-
Complex. I remember quite a bit being discussed on this forum some time ago about tinnitus (ringing in 
the ears). You may want to search the archives for this. Ann 
 

Posted by: "William Bassett" yahoo@help4yourhealth.com   william4health  

Helichrysum is a great Essential Oil for nerve damage and works well  for the ears. I have seen older men 
who lost their hearing because of  military weapons noise regain it after years with this oil. Also saw a girl 
without hearing in one ear for 16 years (entire life) gain hearing with only a few applications. You can rub 
it around the lower part of the ear and around the opening of the ear for several days. ***Do NOT put it 
direcly in the ear by itself or it will blister the ear drum!!!!!!! You can, however, put a couple of drops into a 
teaspoon of olive oil and put that into the ear as the olive oil is soothing and will dilute it. William Bassett 


